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ABS
STRACT
This
T paper desscribes the use of ultrasoniic technologiees to
clean
n badly fouuled Alfa Laval Compab
bloc® 106 hheat
exch
hangers—whicch could noot be effectiv
vely cleaned by
conv
ventional methhods. The fouuling of thesee units has beeen a
majo
or concern to our client (thhe “Refinery”)) for many yeears.
A neetwork of 8 off these heat exxchangers is used in the FCC
CU,
as th
hey provide very efficient heat
h
transfer and large surfface
area in a small fo
footprint. Wheen they were first installedd in
2, the pressuree drop across them was verry low (3.5 pssig).
2002
Overr the next 8 years and thhrough period
dic, unsuccesssful
clean
ning attempts, these units had become a severe limiiting
facto
or to the efficiient operation of the FCCU.
By
B spring 20110, the pressuure drop acrosss them had bbeen
hoveering above (99 psig) with many
m
days reaaching 12. It tthus
becaame apparent that waiting until
u
the scheduled April 22011
shutd
down of the plant to cleean these units would nott be
prud
dent. These Compabloc exchangers
e
would
w
need too be
clean
ned and findinng a new cleaning protoco
ol was absoluutely
neceessary.
The
T Refinery ddecided to tesst clean a sing
gle unit usingg the
new process prooposed by Tech
T
Sonic. Based on the
he first unit, the
overrwhelming annd rapid succcess with th
refin
nery subsequuently opted to clean all
a four crittical
Com
mpabloc units in the top bank
b
of the FCCU.
F
This nnew
process is describeed below.
With
W
the cleann Compablocc units back in operation, the
refin
nery client capptured the throoughput and heat
h transfer ddata
ratess to reveal an aannual (bpd) recovery
r
of US$4.27M.
U
ON
INTRODUCTIO
Ultrasonic
U
techhnology has been used by
y Tech Sonicc for
the cleaning
c
of reefinery compoonents for over 10 years. IIn a
comp
panion paperr (Kieser et al., 2011) we
w describe the
mech
hanisms of thiis technology and its appliccation to shell and
tube type heat exchangers. Maany of the heaat exchangerss we
havee treated thhroughout ouur trials, had never bbeen
successfully cleaaned by any other methods. This paaper
describes our worrk in cleaningg Compabloc exchangers uunits
CCU. There are eight Compabloc
C
uunits
in a refinery FC
comp
prising the heat exchannger network (HEN) - ffour
(runn
ning in paralllel) in the topp bank, and fo
our in the botttom
bank
k, serving as tthe overhead condensers
c
co
oming off thee top
of th
he Fractionator in the FCCU
U. The plates in
i the exchanggers
are welded together, so cleaaning them is difficult. The
a a mixturee of
foulaants typicallyy observed inn the FCCU are
therm
mally degradded hydrocarrbons. Howeever, due too a
previous upset, polymers mixeed with bump
ped catalyst hhave
hem foul quicckly
hardened within the exchangeers making th
and extremely diifficult to clean. When thee HEN was first

insttalled, the preessure drop (D
DP) across theem was 3.5 psig at
70%
% capacity. Within
W
a year oof operation, this
t value had risen
to 4.2
4 psig, indicating that thhe network waas fouling to some
deg
gree. Figure 1 shows the rellationship bettween DP andd flow
cap
pacity as it hass changed oveer 7 years of operation.
o
In 2006,
2
an extensive ch
hemical cleanning of the entire HEN was
dertaken, whicch resulted inn an improvem
ment (drop) inn DP,
und
butt not to “like new”
n
performaance levels.
Figure 2 show
ws the historiical DP data for
f the HEN. The
dip
p in 2007 is th
he result of a llengthy and expensive
e
chem
mical
cleaning in the 2006 turnarounnd. The data raised
r
three

ure 1. Differentia
al Pressure (DP) vvs. Flow Capacity
y (%) for the 8 unnit
Figu
Com
mpabloc exchanger network by yeaar

ure 2. Compabloc
c exchanger netw
work DP at 70% Capacity
C
by Year
Figu

ncerns: First, with a rate lim
imiting DP arround 9 psig, these
con
excchangers wou
uld not perforrm adequately
y through thee fall
seaason and serviice could not wait until thee scheduled spring
s
201
11 shutdown. Test runs doone in early 2010
2
indicatedd that
the maximum achievable prooduction rate was only 855% of
fulll bpd capacity
y. In the sum
mmer and fall months, whenn full
cap
pacity rates wo
ould be requirred, this 15% loss in produuction
duee to these exch
hangers wouldd be significan
nt.
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The
T second maajor concern with
w the data was
w that, in 20006,
when
n all 8 exchanngers were chhemically cleaaned, the DP oonly
drop
pped by aboutt 2.2psig. Thhis cleaning to
ook a significcant
amou
unt of time (m
much longer than originallly expected), and
in th
he end result w
was unsatisfacctory. Finally,, in 2009 a sinngle
exch
hanger unit C
CC-106A waas sent offsiite for cleanning.
Unfo
ortunately, thhis method off chemical clleaning and sshot
peen
ning was aalso unsuccessful, expen
nsive and ttime
conssuming (the uunit was shippped off-site fo
or a month), and
show
wed no significant improvem
ment in the HEN
H
performannce.
To make
m
matters w
worse, by the end of April 2010, there w
were
many
y days when the observedd DP was abo
ove 12 psig. IIt is
quitee possible thaat, with the rate
r
of foulin
ng, the unit rrates
woulld have been forced below
w 80% of full bpd capacityy by
the summer
s
monthhs. It was decided that at leeast some of thhese
exch
hangers had too be cleaned in the spring
g of 2010, as the
unit needed to be running at full rates. It wass also determiined
nd. The timingg of
that a new cleaninng method haad to be foun
c
was selected to cooincide with the
t #1 Crude unit
the cleaning
outag
ge, and a cleaaning plan wass put in place.
Based
B
on the success demoonstrated with
h traditional ttube
and shell exchanngers, we prooposed to testt our proprieetary
e
att the
ultraasonic technollogy with the Compabloc exchangers
Refin
nery. As all previous methods were deem
med
unsaatisfactory, annd with the very
v
expensiv
ve propositionn of
replaacement loom
ming, an experimental plaan to deploy the
techn
nology on thee Refinery sitee was develop
ped. Since we had
not encountered this type off heat exchan
nger in the ppast,
success was not gguaranteed, annd the Refineery approval was
n to try to cllean a single exchanger, with
w the optionn to
given
clean
n others if the first one provved successfull .
THOD
MET
Tech Sonic utilizes a proprietary combination of
ultraasonic technoology and aqqueous cleaniing fluid wiithin
specially engineerred vessels to remove both hydrocarbon and
ganic contamiinants from thhe surface of a work piece in a
inorg
rapid
d, safe and environmenntally friendly
y alternativee to
tradiitional cleaninng methods. A more complete descriptionn of
the method
m
may bbe found in (K
Kieser et al., 20
011)
Owing
O
to unit upsets, a signnificant amoun
nt of catalyst had
hardened within the exchanggers, forming
g an epoxy like
substance in addittion to the noormal hydrocaarbon fouling.. A
specific protocol cconsisting of time in the ulltrasonic bath and
with light-presssure water waas developed. We
interrval rinsing w
anticcipated that w
while the ultraasonic bath would
w
sufficieently
looseen foulant on the exchannger surfacess, interval w
water
rinsing would be necessary to remove thesee loosened layyers.
ork inward onn the
This would allow the ultrasonicc energy to wo
merous layers oof foulant in thhe complicateed structure off the
num
exch
hanger and faccilitate physical displacemeent of the foullant.
At th
he same time the rinsing (ddone externally) would redduce
the loading on thee cleaning fluiid, which was anticipated too be
vy.
heav
The first exchhanger came very clean after a total off 16
hourrs in the ultrassonic bath and 3 hours of rinse
r
time. W
When
clean
ning began fo
for the secondd exchanger, the Refineryy reevalu
uated the deccision to onlyy clean two exchangers. Siince
the trial was consiidered compleetely successfu
ful, it was deciided
that all four exchaangers in the top
t bank woulld be cleaned,, but
week
that all the work would have to be compleeted in a 2-w
ve the exchanggers
timeframe. Due too the time requuired to remov
m the unit, too disassemblle and reasseemble them, the
from
timeline was veryy tight, and inssufficient timee was availablle to

clean each exchaanger as comppletely as the first. Less thaan 16
urs would be available for each unit, in
n order to meeet the
hou
req
quired schedule.

Figu
ure 3 Alfa-Laval Compabloc Heatt exchanger: CC 106A.
1
Inspectionn prior
to th
he cleaning

Figu
ure 4. Covered Te
est Vessel

Figure 5. CC 106A
1
being remooved
after 6 hours in
n the vessel

Figu
ure 6. Close up: CC-106A
C
--BEFO
ORE

Figu
ure 7. Close up: CC-106A
C
--AFTE
ER

ESULTS
RE
ger was clean
aned to a staate where dettailed
One exchang
borrescope inspecction revealedd no fouling and
a the operattional
DP
P was indisting
guishable from
m a new exch
hanger. Two units,
u
wh
hich spent less time in thee cleaning veessel and hadd less
inteermediate rinssing, were vissually inspectted and deem
med to
be “close to neew” conditionn by the Reefinery. A fourth
f
g
a quick half day treattment in the vessel
v
excchanger was given
and
d significant improvement
i
was seen, bu
ut not enoughh time
was available to address this unit fu
ully. Under ideal
hangers woulld be
circcumstances, all four (or all 8) exch
pro
ocessed with the completee treatment. Figure 8 shoows a
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comp
parison betw
ween the diffferential presssure across the
capaacity range fo
for the HEN prior to and
d after cleanning.
Figu
ure 9 shows hhow this brieff cleaning actiivity affectedd the
HEN
N performancee from a historrical perspectiive.
Worth
W
noting iin Figure 9 iss that the drop
p in DP obserrved
as a result of the partial cleaning of the HEN was
signiificantly greatter than the drop
d
in DP observed
o
from
m an
inten
nsive, time cconsuming annd expensive complete H
HEN
chem
mical cleaningg done in 20066.

Figuree 8. Differential P
Pressure (DP) vs.. Flow Capacity (%)
( for the 8 unit
Comp
pabloc exchangerr network, April 2010
2
vs Today i

DIS
SCUSSION
There were a significant number of leessons learnedd that
cam
me out of this experimental cleaning:
1. It is important to note thhat the net drop
d
in DP foor the
HEN was achieved
a
by ccleaning only
y four of the eight
exchangers. It is expecteed that, given
n a few more days
p exchangers,, and cleanin
ng the bottom
m four
with the top
exchangers, the HEN DP would retu
urn to the oriiginal
2003 (new) level.
2. The techniq
que is significcantly safer than
t
high preessure
water blasting, presenting
ng no significant hazards to
t the
operators
3. Significantly
y faster per uunit turnarou
und was obseerved:
less than 24
4 hours per uunit is possib
ble, in contraast to
conventionaal high presssure washing, which can take
more than a week per unitt.
4. Far less wasste water geneerated (typ. <1200 l per buundle)
contrasted with
w high presssure water blaasting
5. Current sam
mples of the foouling from th
hese exchangeers in
the future will
w allow for better planniing for chemiistries
and blending
g.
6. Specially deesigned rigginng devices forr the Compabbloc’s
will save th
his refinery m
more than $180,000 by alloowing
the units to rest on the boottom of the Tech
T
Sonic vessel,
instead of beeing suspendeed by a crane.

Figu
ure10. CC 106 D Compabloc exchhanger before (a)) and after (b) cleaning

Figuree 9. Compabloc (8 unit) exchangeer network DP at 70% Capacity byy
Year (the last point is ppost cleaning of one
o exchanger an
nd partial cleaningg of
three others during thiss study) i

With the units now back inn service at the demanded rrates
by the Refinery Economics and
a Schedulin
ng team, the full
ratess in the summ
mer and fall months were acchieved. Withh the
Tech
h Sonic cleaniing, the recovvery in lost production reveenue
equaates to approxximately US $4.27M
$
per yeear.i In addittion,
the improved
i
DP
P noted in Fiig.9 has also allowed for the
remo
oval of one teemporary air compressor
c
fo
or the FCCU. For
this particular
p
HE
EN, the refinerry’s timefram
me for turn-aroound
can range
r
from 2 to 5 years annd would be determined uupon
DP performance.
p
Data from one
o turn aroun
nd to the nexxt is
neceessary to trulyy evaluate the long term peerformance off the
clean
ning process.
While it wouuld be desirable to demonsttrate visual prroof
of a ‘net-new clean’, the nature of the Compabbloc
consstruction prohhibits this froom happening
g. As such, iit is
unlik
kely that we ccould achievee a 100% cleaan of these unnits.
How
wever, what has been demoonstrated is a repeatable cllean
that exceeded antiicipated results. The 20 mo
onth performaance
data is expected inn January 20112 and will bee added to folllow
up reeport.

ONCLUSION
NS
CO
The experim
ment was a success in teerms of findiing a
cleaning technollogy that worrked on thesee troublesomee heat
excchangers, while exceeding the refinery’ss revenue recoovery
exp
pectations.
1. The Tech So
onic method iss a good fit for
f completingg this
work and ad
ddressed the iintricate Com
mpabloc exchanger
cleaning thorroughly.
2. This new method will provvide increased
d efficiency foor the
plant and lesss frequent shhutdowns of the FCCU, which
w
will result in both cost andd time savings.
3. We’ve been invited backk to clean the bottom bannk of
xchangers (4 in total) at the
t next scheduled
these heat ex
turnaround.
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